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FRESHMEN STRATEGIES
by Kelly Rivers
All it took was an idea, writing of a
proposal, formalizing it and present-.
ing it to the Educational Policy
Committee for approval. That is how
the new course offered this semester
was coordinated. Learning Strate
gies for Freshmen is a non-credit
course required for all incoming
freshmen.
Ron Hunter, Vice President for
Student Affairs, developed the idea
based on what other colleges were
giving. J/Vith the assistance of
Margaret Howe, Assistant to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Ron decided to draw up a course
based on some of the problems that
incoming freshmen might encoun
ter.
There is a reason why Ms. Howe
was choosen by Mr. Hunter to help

put the proposal together: “Seeing
that I do ‘Exit Interviews’ I often see
the reasons why people leave. So my
input was important, too.”
Why was it coordinated? “This
course will acquaint and identify for
the student prime services provided
within the institution, explain ra
tionale for various academic guide
lines, assist them in their adjustment
to college life, and provide them with
various study and learning tech
niques. This will,” continues Mar
garet, “ hopefully improve the stu
dents’ chances for success in
college, improve their academic
performance, address student prob
lems before they arise and conse
quently decrease the drop-out rate.”
All of this is included in the Purpose
from the proposal sent to the com
mittee.
Theinain purpose, then, is to lef

the students know who the key
♦people are in the institution. “A lot of
times,” said Margaret, “freshmen
didn’t know that we had a counsel
ing office or a career,planning and
placement office. They didn’t know
what my function was, or who the
president was, and who the dean
was. So before the problems would
start to arise, we thought if we could
take a more direct approach we
could hopefully anticipate some of
the problems they might be running
into.”
Why is it'a non-credit course? “ No
crqdit, because it is on a level of
developmental courses; it’s more
like a workshop to help the incoming
freshmen prepare more for college
life. Attendance is mandatory,” says
Margaret. “ It’s very important for
them to be well oriented in college
life, and to take advantage of college

services.”
What is the freshman attitude
toward the “workshop?” Lynn Tay
lor, a freshmen in Elementary Edu
cation, had this to say: “So far it’s all
right. Different speakers come in
and talk about different things like
how to take notes in class. Some of
them are interesting, but once in a
while you get a speaker who is not so
interesting. I’m learning alot.”
How do all the other freshmen feel
about the course? Students will have
a chance to tell their opinions at the
end of the six-week program. How
the students evaluate the course will
determine whether it will be offered
in the future.
Phillis Brooks, Margaret’s Assist
ant, is working on a Directory that
Will provide information that can not
only be useful for freshmen, but for
all students.

DORMITORY DEARTH
by Michael Arkusfr
(CPS) — The Saturday ritual of
football games. Frats and sororities
courting the new kids on campus.
Having to wait in line for hours to
register. And not enough space in
the dorms for new students.
Question: Which one of these
facets of university life is only a
recent phenomenon, yet threatens
to become as familiar as the annual
homecoming weekends?
Answer: The Housing Crunch.
Born in the late 70s, this infant has
provoked temporary chaos in
schools across the country. From
Maine to Arizona, dorms' arq full,
ieaving the unlucky cramped into
either converted study lounges,
doubles changed to triples, or even
motel rooms. In some cases, the
inconvenience lasts for only a few
weeks. Irr other schools, it takes
months to cure the problem.
At the University of Oklahoma in
Norman, between 100 and 125
-freshmen received noticesThat they
would be tripled up jn rooms normal
ly inhabited by just two students.
Others are shacking up with resident
advisors who are usually privileged
to singles.
Students at the University of New
Mexico in Albuquerque are living in
rooms previously reserved for stud
ying. Cots have been moved into
them, though that is only expected
to last several weeks. Those who are
now living in triples originally de
signed for two students were given a
letter when they arrived on campus
which stated, “ It may be necessary
to maintain this triple room status for

the remainder of the fall semester
and perhaps fortheentireacademic
year.”
Texas A&M housing officers over
booked student housing at a rate 300
per cent higher than last year,
leaving 600 students temporarily
being stuffed into study carrels or
overcrowed rooms.
And the list goes on and on.
The reason is that “ university
administrators have been unwilling
to create more open housing for the
students, since they know it won’t
pay off in a few years,” says Dan
Hellenbeck, housing director at the
University of Georgia.
“ Lf they were to construct more
dorms, it would befinancial suicide
because the anticipated enrollment
dropoff is scheduled for any year
now. Once that happens, the school
may have problems filling the spa
ces, and thus lose money,” he ex
plains.
“We were always bumping into
each other,” recalls Steve Eckels,
sophomore at Oklahoma who lived
in a double with two other room
mates last year. “ It didn’t do much
for my studying. I just felt that I had
no privacy.”
r The housing crunch has become a
problem of such magnitude that
studies have already been complet
ed analyzing the effects on students
who lived in temporary units, or were
crowded into small spaces.
Not only have the initial findings
produced evidence of irritation and
bickering, but some students have
not done as well academically as
they might have under more normal
circumstances.

Ed Spencer, a housing official at
the University of Delaware, recently
concluded an examination of stu
dents who lived in triples or in
temporary housing such as lounges
or study carrels.
“There seemed to be no signifi
cant differences between the grade
point averages of those in temporary
units and the students in regular
situations. However, the averages of
the ones in converted spaces go up
by a greater percent over the years
after they leave that situation, sug
gesting that they would have done
better if they had been in normal
rooms,” Spencer says.
He adds that those living in triples
or other temporary spaces wind up
going home more frequently on
weekends, don’t get along with their
roommates, and become very irritat
ed with the university administra
tion.
He points to a recent study done
by a sociologist demonstrating a
“shifting coalition theory.” Accord
ing to that hypothesis, when three
people are stuffed into a crowded
situation, an alliance of two room
mates against the other occurs.
Research suggests the phenomen
on laps over to other social settings.
Yet most housing officials remain
adamantly opposed to constructing
new dorms. They insist the situation
is under control, that temporary
units are not counterproductive, and
that the anticipated enrollment de
cline will remove the problem once
and for all.
“We’ve had this problem (housing
shortage) for some time, and it
usually goes away after a few

weeks,” says Charles Frederickson,
Iowa State University’s housing
director. “ I know of those studies of
what happens to students in tempor
ary housing, but we’ve seen none of
that here, and besides, they only
remain in those units for a few
weeks.”
On the other side, however, is the
curious and puzzling statistic of the
rising percentage of Students com
ing back to live in the dorms, instead
of seeking off-campus housing.
Housing officials proudly attibute it
to the excellent programming in the
dorms as well as the removal of
restrictive rules which forced stu
dents to leave university housing in
the late 60s.
“There are less rules about alco
hol and bringing women to your
room. Many rules are now options.
Many left because they wanted to do
things in their apartments that they
couldn’t do in the dorms, but that’s
no longer true,” said Fredrickson.
If that’s true — and other adminis
trators echoed his sentiments — it
seems logical that perhaps the
anticipated enrollment decline will
be offset by the rise in the number of
students who want to stay in the
dorms.
“That is certainly a factor housing
officials had better look at instead of
just the enrollment predictions,”
cedes Dale Mador, director of resi
dential facilities at Western Illinois
University, “especially since infla
tion, which has caused students to
seek housing in cheaper university
dorms, is not going to go away.
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rEDITORIAL

Speak Up Students
Nothing is perfect There is always
room for improvement. Daemen
College is no exception and; like
everything else, it has its good
points and its bad points;
But, as a student, it is very easy to
overlook what is going on in your
oWn school. It is easy to say, “AIM
want is my degree and get out.” It is
easy to overlook problems and say,
“ It’s only four years and I’ll begone.”
Take a look around you. Is there
something you have a question
about? Something that doesn’t seem
right? Something that could be
improved? Do you approve of the
way your money is being spent? Do
you know howyour money is being
spent? Say something. Speak up.
Don’t just complain; tell someone
about it.^
There are many avenues for you to
take your concerns. Talk to your
class officers, your EPC rep., or go
to the Student Association directly.
•The college you attend will be
associated with you the rest of your
life. It should be your concern to
make it a better place, for yourself

The editorial comments
which appear in the ASCENT
are not necessarily the views
of the entire staff. Any com
m ent contrary to these opin
ions is welcomed. Letters to

and for future students. If someone
dqes not take the initiative, problems
will continue unresolved As a stu
dent you have a responsibility to
yourself and your school. ,
I’m not advocating school spirit
(rah! rah!) but interest in your
school. And interest in student
matters and issues that will affect the
student body.
The town meetings held on cam
pus last year served an important
role. They got the students together
and raised a lot of questions and
issues that concerned the students.
Perhaps it would be beneficial if a
student meeting was held at least
once a semester. It. would get
students together to discuss issues
and their concerns. Besides provid
ing an opportunity to hear other
students’ concerns, solutions could
also be proposed.
Hopefully, you will be here just
four years; make them good years. It
is up to the students to take the
initiative to find the answers to their
questions and the solutions to their
problems.

the Editor w ill be published
a n o n y m o u s ly an d the
authorship w ill be kept confi
dential, SO LONG AS THE
A U T H O R S IG N S TH E
ORIG INAL LETTER.
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Allallee Babbidge Dies:
Friend of
Daemen College
Allalee Babbidge, trustee, friend,
and benefactor of Daemen College,
died Tuesday, August 5, 1980, in St.
Francis Hospital after a long illness.
Miss Babbidge, of 72 Windermere
Blvd., Eggertsville, was the first
woman to become an officer, then
Vice-President, of Marine Midland
Bank. 'She was also active in area
civic organizations and is listed in
Who’s Who in American Women.
In addition to her position as a
trustee of Daemen College, Miss
Babbidge was involved in several
other Daemen organizations.
She was an active campaigner in
the Capital Campaign, which is
raising funds toward Daemen’s
future athletic facility, faculty and
curriculum development, scholar
ships, and other college endeavors.
Miss Babbidge was a charter
member and founder of the Daemen
College Associates (formerly known

as the Silver Circle), an organization
of community leaders who work
toward the improvement and contin
uing development of Marian Library.
She was also a chairman of the
President’s Scholarship Dinner, an
annual event designed to raise funds
for student scholarships, and was on
the Steering Committee for the 1980
event.
Miss Babbidge remembered Dae
men with a bequest, which will be
used to start the Allalee Babbidge
Scholarship Fund.
Although Miss Babbidge partici
pated in numerous community ac
tivities, she was able to find time for
Daemen.
■ “She attended every event she
could,” says Dr. Robert S. Marshall,
President of the college. “We have
lost a great trustee and friend of
Daemen College.”

Promoting
International
Understanding

BSC

Dear Students:
The Foreign Language and International
Studies CJubs of Daemen College wish to
take this opportunity to welcome all new
and returning students to our academic
community. It is our hope that you will find
the years spent at Daemen to be rewarding
both scholastically and personally.
The goals of higher education are many.
The student must prepare himself profes
sionally, plus have opportunities for person
al development. It is the hope of the Foreign
Language and International Studies Clubs
to be of service to you in achieving those
goals.
Throughout the academic year, events
are held at Daemen College to promote
International understanding and close
association with different people from many
lands. The following are examples of
upcoming events sponsored by both
Foreign Language and International Stu
dies groups to help reach those goals:
October 23rd, Wick Social Room, 7:00
p.m., Schenck Lounge — The Live Oaks
Trio, a medieval group with authentic
costumes and instruments of that period.
October 30th, DS 34, 8:00 p.m.
Kamouraska, a French Canadian movie,
(Love, Politics, Crime and Passion) with
Genevieve Bujold. November 13th, Wick
International
Dinner
with Arabian
dancers at 6:00 p.m. November 20th, DS 34
A Love Story, from Belgium in French with
subtitles.
There is much that the sponsoring clubs
can do to help broaden the scope of your
college experience. However, a club is only
as strong as its individual members and
associates will allow it to be. The involve
ment of eafeh ancL everyone of us is
necessary if we are to be successful.
A cordial invitation is extended to . all
interested persons to attend the above
events. Come join us. Sit back and relax.
Yours truly,
Phil Schultz

Black Student Caucus presents
moments in Black History:
October 1st,. 1947, the first Black
owned radio station was founded in
Atlanta. Oct. 2nd, Harold Robert Perry
of. Louisiana became the first American
Black Bishop of the Roman Catholic
Church in this century.
I. Oct. 18, 1980, 9 p.m.-2 a.m. in the
Rat the BSC presents “ P2B” (Pre-Exam
Preparation Bash!!) Free beer/wine
and munchies with admission. Admis
sion is $1.50 w. student I.D., $2.00 for
non-students, and $1.00 w. BSC
membership. Pitchers of beer will be
raffled off, and chicken wings will be
available 2 for 25C. Tickets may be
purchased in advance. Come on and p2
down with us!!!!
II. Black Student Caucus, General
Meeting, Oct. 15 at 3:30, Rm. 113,114,
115
'
III. QONCERT GOERS - Ashford/
Simpson and Larry "One in a Million”
Graham — Shea’s Buffalo Theatre —
Fri. Oct. 10, 8 p.m.
IV. For those people who signed up
for transportation to the Commodores’
Concert, we apologize for not being
able to provide that service due to the
small number of sign ups.
Support your BSC — we are here
because of you, and for you!
James McClain
Secretary, BSC

Larry Holmes, the VicePresidential candidate for the
Workers World Party, will speak
on Oct. 15, 1980 at 7:30 P.M. in
Schenck Lounge.
Everyone is welcome to attertd.
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A FAREWELL
TO JOHN

A NO
FOR YES

had done during the number was maybe
to tap his foot.
A temminute intermission was an
For those who had already had the
nounced because the keyboards were
privilege of experiencing Yes in con
cert, last Wednesday evening, Sep- - in need of repair, but Yes then returned*
with “In Through the Lefis.” This, unlike
tember 17, may very well have been a
most other pieces from their new LP,
disappointment. Memorial Auditorium,
has more of an AM-radio sound than
jiearly packed with younger fans and
anything else they’ve done. In the
with a few faithful Yes freaks scattered
course of the song, we hear “I Am a
about, welcomed the grpup in the round
Camera” repeated several times, which
with a thunderous roar.
becomes rather insulting to the sophisti
As the stage revolved, the Auditori
cated Yes audience — it’s actually a bit
um was filled with the euphoric sound of
obnoxious even the first time you hear
the synthesizers that Yes is known for.
it. This song, however, again unlike
The band opened with “Can It Really
most others from the new album,
Happen to You,” a song from their new
possesses many of the characteristics
album, “Drama.” They then performed
,of earlier Yes material. Steve Howe
the classic “Yours Is No Disgrace.”
should be especially commended for his
The voice of Trevor Horn, Yes’s new
proficiency on six different guitars
vocalist (replacing John Anderson), had
throughout the album and Chris
some of Anderson’s qualities; but it was
Squire, for his lyrical creations.
obvious that he was straining and
Almost every song from the new
contorting
his
voice
to
get
the
“right”
Blustration
album was performed, including “Ma
sound. Anderson’s absence was deeply
by Jaim e'K ubaia
I
chine Messiah,” when Alan White,
felt. Not only the superior sound of his
along with his percussion instruments,
vocals, which no one can replace, but
with a talent all his own. On songs
was elevated from •the stage for his
also his presence. Anderson was the
such as “Whole Lotta Lover” “Tea . heart ok Yes: He poured out his guts
drum solo. Trevor Horn, revolving on
For One,” and "I’m Gonna Crawl,” he
his pedestal, seemed to be uncomforta
with his music. His lyrics were imagina
showed musical sensitivity rare in a
ble without an instrument; he picked up
tive and whimsical. His music was his
heavy metal- druriifneru:
a guitar, played two or three chords,
religion. Anderson wrote songs about
Now the question arises: “Who, if
and then left the guitar hanging from his
God (as he saw Him) in a way that no
anyone, will take his place?” It’s too
shoulders for the rest of the song.
one else has, and with a sensitive quality
soon to know,.but there are possibil
After leaving the stage, Yes returned
that can’t be duplicated. > «:•
ities.* Bad Company's Simon Kirke
with “Roundabout” as an encore — a
Chris Square once again displayed
could fill the gap. He’s an exception
powerful song that had been well
his highly competent efforts on the
al drummer;; and he, is also unde/
received by the radio audience.
guitar as he played an elongated version
contract with Swan Song, Zepplin’s
The group played a lot of their recent
of “The Fish.” He started and ended the
record label.
material, and since most of Yes’s songs
number with the well-known church
A long shot is Carl Palmer, former
have rather extended musical inter*
hymn, “Saving Grace.” This, perhaps
ly of Emerson, Lake, and Palmer.
ludes, this didn’t leave room for the old
the highlight of the entire evening, was
ELP has broken up, and Zepplin’s
favorites.
given a five-minute standing ovation by
last album was more progressive
Although change is readily accepted'
an enthusiastic audience.
than their previous efforts; so
in the music world, when old members
When the applause subsided, the
Palmer isn’t too far out a guess. No
are, replaced by new ones it usually
inadequate Trevor Horn approached
one expected Ronnie James Dio to
results in a deterioration of the quality of
the microphone and humbly thanked
join Black Sabbath either. Then
a band, which surely was a major
the audience for the reception, which
again, Zepplin might pick up an
detriment to this performance.
seemed a bit absurd since the most he
unknown.
As of this writing, no definite
cause of death has been established
for Bonham. There have, as usual,
been rumors; but no one knows for
sure.
Maybe we’ll never know. Maybe
his death, like that of Jim Morrison,
will remain shrouded in mystery. It
doesn’t matter, not really. All that
really matters is that a brilliant
musician is dead, and the world is a
poorer place because of it.
by Stephanie Doyle
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by Brian Mufally
He stood up, dark hair tossed
about in matted clumps, and raised
his drumsticks over his head. His
brutal, bearded face cracked into a
triumphant smile. “John Bonham!”
shouted the vocalist into the microphone.'“Jphri -Henry Bonhamt”
That was the first thing that
entered my mind, the drum solo
scene from Led Zepplin’s movie The
Song Remains The Same, when I
turned on my radio two weeks ago
and heard that John B onham , Led
Zepplin’s drummer, had died that
morning in England.
In the mid-sixties^Bonham played
with a group called Band of Joy,
along with an unknown vocalist
named Robert Plant. When former
Yardbirds guitarist, Jimmy Page,
recruited Plant for what was to
become Led Zepplin and mentioned
the need for a drummer, Plant
suggested Bonham. In an interview, Page told of his
first experience with Bonham.
“When I saw what a thrasher he
was,” said Page, “ I knew he’d be
incredible... He was into exactly the
same sort of stuff I was.”
But “a thrasher” is not the most
accurate description of Bonham’s
style. He was an innovative musician
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STUDENT RAQUETBALL
RATES
Available at the Raquet Club of Eastern Hills
4687 Transit Road
Only $7.00 per Court Hour
2-4 persons
No membership required
Call the Raquet Club at 631-3800
For same day reservations.

FUCKS

Oct. 11: Little Big Man w Dustin
Hoffman, plus a short comedy
program, 7 and 9:30, Daemen stu
dents w/ID $.50, other students w/ID
$1.00, non-students $1.25. WSR
Oct. 25: MONTY PYTHON PYTHONYTHON . . . And Now For
Something Completely Different
PLUS In Search of The Holy Grail, 6,
9, and 12. Daemen Students w/ID
$1.00, other students w/ID $1.50,
non-students $2.00. DS 34
Oct. 30: The Legacy, 7:30, Dae
men students $.50, other students
$1.00, non-students $1.25. WSR

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Improve your
grades!

Send $1.00 for your
306-page, research paper
catalog. All academic
subjects.

Collegiate Research
P.O. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog.
| N am e_______________
Address.

City____

State _

_Zip_
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S P O R TS
by Dennis O’Keeffe
84 REMAINS UNBEATEN
84 shocked 112 by scoring two
touchdowns in the last five minutes
of the game to defeat 112,15-12. The
victory gives 84 an untarnished
record of 3-0, while 112 dropped to
2- 1.
Down 12-2 with approximately 5
minutes remaining in the game, Rich
Duttweiler picked apart 112’s secon
dary with three long completions to
Bruce Solomon, the last resulting in
their first touchdown. The partisan
84 crowd came to life when 112 was
forced to punt with 3 minutes
remaining, setting the stage for
Bruce Solomon’s clutch reception
from Duttweiler, On second and ten,
Solomon raced to the corner of the
endzone and caught a perfectly
thrown pass between three defend
ers for the victory. James (J.B.)
Berger said that a mix-up in the
secondary lead to the winning
touchdown. The “Solomon-Duttweiler Connection” is the leading
touchdown combination in the
league. The duo have combined for
over 35 points.
84’s defensive line of John Longo,
George Linehan, and Tom McDo
well caused the first safety of the
year and possibly in the history of
the league. J.B. caught two touch
down passes from Byron Willj^ms^
while Carl Nadrowski and Jesse
Muhammad intercepted two passes
for 112.
111B ROUTS 66
Steve Horton threw for two touch
downs and ran for two more to lead
111B to a 24-13 win. Mark Livingston
and Darrell Miller also caught
passes for touchdowns. Mark
caught eight passes including a
spectacular
one-handed
grab.
Duane Medley threw touchdown
passes to Keith Banner and Ed
Idman while Curt Clarke had 4 sacks
for 66.
Angel Sierra and Bert Miranda
played strong games on both the
offensive and defensive line for
111B.
56 DEFEATS 93B, 13-6
John Jarzynski put 93B on top 6-0
but were not able to put together
another scoring drive due in part to
56’s defensive line of Gil Franklin,
Ron Rodriguez and Brian Mulally.

STUDENT UNLIMITED
AFTERNOON
PERSONALS
RACQUETBALL
Play Mon.-Frk from now thru
Jan. 31st, 1980 for only $55.00.
Same Day Reservations after
10 AM. Call The Racquet Club
of E. Hills for Information at
631-3800. (no membership
required)
Paul Korykora’s first touchdown
pass to Jim Phelps tied the game and
then Vinnie Murphy’s touchdown
put them, ahead to stay.
103 DEFEATS 111A
103 took the opening kickoff and
drove the length of the field, capping
the drive with a touchdown pass
from Tim Luck to Dave Terra.
Trailing 7-0 in the middle of the first
half, 111A threw across the middle to
Bill Jeroy and Jamie Douglas with
J.D. making a diving catch in the
endzone. The half ended with 103
leading 7-6. In the 2nd half,. Luck
threw two more touchdowns to Marc
Nagel and Dave Terra. The defen
sive line of Bob Hoffman, Neil Dore
and Bill Liotta kept pressure on Fran
McDonald causing him to scramble
from the pocket. Scott Peterson and
Jim Cantamessa had fine defensive
games for 103.
93A RALLY FALLS SHORT
Off-Campus, just able to get their
team together, staved off a late rally
by the defending champions to hold
on to a 15-13 win to boost their
record to 1-1-1. Off-Cam pus j umped
out in front 15-0 on the strong
passing of Bob Kowalik. Todd
Chaplin and Mike Cuddahy caught

DAEM EN IN TR A M U R A L FO OTBALL STA N D IN G S
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touchdown passes for their early
lead. Chris Francimone caught
passes all afternoon to keep their
drives moving.
Barry Berthiaume’s bomb to Chris
Snyder started off the scoring for
93A. On the kick-off, 93A recovered
an onsides-kick and quickly moved
downfield when Snyder caught his
second touchdown pass of the day.
But the rally fell short when OffCampus ran out the clock for the
win.
EXTRA POINTS: After 93B’s loss,
Gene Sweeney asked to be put on
waivers, hoping his services would
be better appreicated; as of yet no
other teams are interested, not even
his own . . . Club 84 is stunning the
league^ by remaining undefeated;
still can’t resist breaking out the
volleyball for a few sets . . . Bruce
Solomon (LURCH) didn’t bite any
one this Sunday, but it’s a long
season ... 93A has the best 2 minute
offense, but what about the other 58
minutes? . . . Pete “The Shining”
Starson made his appearance for the
last game wearing, guess what . . .
right, a zebra suit and blue and white
Buff State gym shorts. How’d you
guess? . . . Tim Luck scrambling at
Q.B. became confused and headed
toward the wrong goal line. Now
there’s a quarterback you can de
fe n d on .
. Note from Fran
McDonald’s desk: Bruce-Solomon’s
mother won’t allow her son to play
football when it’s raining if he
doesn’t wear his bright yellow rain
coat and boots. He’s such a good
boy! . . . nutured, cradled, brought
new life, took a big gulp, are you
satisfied, Maggie? .. .C lu b 84shirts
go on sale in Wick. If anyone is
interested . . . you’re not? Oh well,
never mind. That’s it for Dáemen
World of Sports. C.B.

TO PETE — MAY A CRAZED
CAMEL SOIL YOUR FEET! —
CHARLES OBSCURE
Big Bob the Barrelhead Bouncer
is Beautiful.
Golg and Gouge? You gotta be
kidding!
Lydia — Remember the Rhine
Wine?
Listen, Norman — I was not fubarred!!
OOOPS!
A headline in our last issue which
read “Black Student Caucas” should
have read* “Black Student Caucus.”
Sorry, Folks!

Got something personal you’d
like to say to somebody? Get
your contribution to the AS
CENT box In time for the dead
line, and we’ll print your mes
sage. Deadlines are on Mondays
by 5 $ 0 P.M. Dates are posted at
Wick Desk . .. but remember, the
ASCENT reserves the right to
censor all submissions!

Classifieds
CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand name
hard and soft lens supplies. Send for
free illustrated catalog. CONTACT
LENS SUPPLIES, Box 7453, Pho
enix, Arizona 85011.
Help Wanted: Girl to clean
house in college area. Available
3-6 P.M., two successive after
noons, every other week. Jf
interested call 834-1036.
Help Wanted: PART-TIME po
sition available for college stu
dent to represent travel company
on campus. Earn commission,
free travel, and work experience.
Contact: Beachcomber Tours,
Inc., 1325 Hwy., Williamsville, N.Y.
716-632-3723.

